Sheffield KeyRing Networks
KeyRing supports vulnerable people with a variety of needs which may include a
learning disability, mental health issue or physical disability, to live independently
in their community. The people we support are called Members.
Members are supported to maintain their tenancy, pay bills, read and understand
their letters and report repairs. They are also supported to make connections in
their community and to get to know and support each other. KeyRing can also
support people with other things such as cooking, shopping and cleaning.
As well as one to one support we offer the
opportunity for Members to access group
activities in a wide range of topics, at one
of our Hubs. These sessions are a good
opportunity to make new friendships, get
to know each other and develop new skills.
Sessions may also include outside speakers
covering topics such as fire safety, hate/
mate crime, benefits or housing.
With our dedicated team of staff and volunteers KeyRing will help you to become
more independent. It’s really important that you get the support you need and
want in a way that suits you. This may include building relationships with other
Members, making connections in your community and working in partnership
with others.
KeyRing works hard to make sure that
you are listened to so that you can
achieve the things you want. We will look
at your support plan and work with you
to achieve your goals.

Some of the new things we can help with are:

• Help to find a job or
volunteer role

• Attending group
sessions at a Hub

• Help with managing
your money, paying
bills and sorting out
benefits

• Keeping you and your
home safe

• Reading and helping
you to understand
your letters

• Building friendships
and helping each other

• Support from our
out-of-hours advice
service, available at
any time

• Local and national
involvement in
KeyRing

The above list is not exhaustive and it would be important to discuss and
agree with you what areas you would need support with. Above all KeyRing is
committed to ensuring that Members live the lives that they want.

How much does KeyRing cost?
£13.95 per hour

If you want to talk to someone about KeyRing or find out
more information then please call:

Dawn Hague on 07943 828 695

Or go to our website at www.keyring.org

